CHAPTER 1416

“””The Avengers are really terrifying! Knowing that I will definitely participate, and I will be alone.”””

“””The enemy and opponent will always know you! They will ponder you every day!”””

Levi Garrison shook his head helplessly.

The Avengers are terrible.

Especially this action.
Be honest and express your intentions directly.

“You know the danger, but you must participate.”

“When he retires, Erudia retires.”

That is absolutely impossible.

“The Avengers anticipated this, and planned this matter openly.”

The most important thing is to stipulate that this forum will only have one person from each
country.ÿm.bg.

“Obviously, it is aimed at the word side by side king.”

Can’t answer?

“Yes, it’s dangerous.”

“If you don’t pick up, Erudia is a tortoise with a shrunken head.”

“””Hallmaster still think twice! We try our best to think of countermeasures and retreat to ensure
nothing is lost!”””

“””For example, the Zhentian Temple sneaks into and follows! The Western Shu family also sent masters
to sneak into…”””

Several people from the Western Heavenly King persuaded.

“Levi Garrison shook his head: “”No! Only one person from each country can go to the Oriental
Continent Forum this time! How can I let people follow? This will make Erudia talk about it!”””

“””What’s more, I don’t want the Zhentian Temple to be exposed for the time being, let alone let people
know that the Western Shu gate clan is also under my control!”””

“””So the lord, you insist on going alone?”””

Everyone swallowed fiercely.

“””Well, I have decided! I have already reported to Messiah!”””

“””Besides, you don’t believe in my strength?”””

Levi Garrison looked calm.

“””We believe in your strength…but…”””

Everyone still has a sentence in their hearts.

“””There is no but!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“But in fact, he had no bottom in his heart.”

This time the Avengers and the enemy are against him.

They will use all their power and resources to kill themselves.

“He himself is isolated and helpless overseas, and he can only get out with his hands.”

Never take a step back…

He probably won’t come back…

He was really not sure.

This is the greatest difficulty he has faced in history.

It is more than a hundred times more difficult than the previous Blood King Palace and Watanabe
Tenichi’s target…

“””Don’t worry, I will be back!”””

Levi Garrison was ready to go.

“But before going, he has to tell Zoey, Levilia, and his mother.”

In case you can’t come back…

In the ancestral home of the Lopez family.

“Seeing Levi coming, everyone was very surprised.”

“””Levi Garrison, you came to die sincerely? Last time Elder Tang let you go, how dare you come?”””

Songkui and others stopped him immediately.

“””I just want to see Zoey and Levilia, get out of the way if you know, otherwise don’t blame me for
killing!”””

Levi Garrison was cold.

“””Just you want to kill us? Are you looking for death?”””

“””Let me see how you kill?”””

…

Songkui wanted to do something against Levi Garrison.

“””Wait!”””

“At this time, Zoey ran out holding Levilia.”

“””Levilia, come, father hug!”””

“””In the future, when my father is away, listen to what my grandma and mother have to say!”””

“””Zoey, take good care of Levilia and mother!”””

…

“Levi Garrison embraced Levilia, Zoey and Zhou Yingying successively.”

“””Ok?”””

Several people were stunned.

What is Levi Garrison doing?

“Hearing this tone, it seemed like a parting of life and death.”

“””You…what are you doing?”””

“Zoey asked, holding back his tears.”

“””I’m leaving North Hampton temporarily! But don’t worry, I will take you home in March!”””

Levi Garrison said.

“””Hahaha, the traitor is going to run away? Are you leaving Erudia?”””

“””I was right, I just want to escape overseas!”””

